DAV UNIVERSITY
JALANDHAR

Department of Computer Science and Applications & Department of Computer Science and Engineering

PRESENTS

TECH INTELLECT 2021

8th and 9th December, 2021

Power Point Presentation
Student Coordinator: Ramandeep (8544997607)

Photo Editing Competition
Student Coordinator: Shubham (9815113322)

Matrix (Gaming Competition)
Student Coordinator: Aman (7255878290)

IOT Project
Student Coordinator: Asif (8906017790)

Coding and Debugging
Student Coordinator: Ayush (9896720067)

Logo Designing Competition
Student Coordinator: Prabhir (8264925077)

Poster Making Competition
Student Coordinator: Amarjeet (7004853039)

Robo Race
Student Coordinator: Mridul (9888433888)

Visit the link for registration: https://forms.gle/Xp2fSEMnJ4R3T29 or Contact the Student Coordinator of respective event.

Scan this for Registration

Amazing Prizes